
Models: V003A, V201, V205, V1001, V1007, V4008,
V311-1, V307, V310AIR HORNS

INSTALLATION GUIDE



     HORN INSTALLATION (Fig.A)
       1. Locate a mounting location that is a solid metal surface such as the vehicle’s frame or chassis to help
           prevent excessive vibration, which could damage the horn.
           IMPORTANT: Do not mount horn on fender well or �exible material. For best results, the front of the
           horn should be un obstructed so that the sound can carry straight ahead.
       2. Use the base of the horn as a template, mark the hole locations and drillholes.
       3. Secure the horn with the bracket and hardware provided and tighten evenly.
       
       HOSE INSTALLATION (Fig.B)
       4. Using the provided plastic hose, cut to size and connect to the horn’s electric solenoid valve, and the
           other end to the tank of the vehicle’s high pressure onboardair system.
       5. Place the brass nut onto the end of the air hose. Push the hose onto the male inlet �tting located on the
           electric solenoid valve.
       6. Thread brass nut onto the male �tting and tighten. CAUTION: Do not over tighten brass nut.
       7. Connect the other end of the hose to the vehicle’s on-board air tank.Make sure that the onboard air
           system has no pressure before attempting to connect hose to tank.
           IMPORTANT: NEVER INSTALL THE HORN TO A AIR TANK THAT CONTROLS THE AIR BRAKES OR
           ANY OTHER CRITICAL OPERATING SYSTEM.
           IMPORTANT: MAKE SURE YOU PUT A SEALER (use Te�on tape, not included) ON AL BRASS FITTING
           CONNECTIONS TO FORM A TIGHT SEAL,TO PREVENT FROM ANY AIR LEAKS LATER ON.

       ELECTRIC VALVE WIRING (Fig.C)
       8. Connect one (1) wire from the electric valve to the positive (+) battery terminal, alternator, etc
       9. Connect the other wire of the electric solenoid valve to the horn switch.
       10. Connect the horn switch’s other terminal toground, any metal body bolt that is clean of paint
             and rust.

       

       If you are not handy and have no ability to install this horn, we recommend having a professional to do the installation. We do not
       recommend a regular auto repair shop because they might not have the know how about installation of an aftermarket air horn system.      
       Most of the time they do not even read the installation instructions and they wind up installing the components electric connections the  
       wrong way. We do recommend any “ALARM AND STERO INSTALLATION SHOP” that has more experience, and specialize in insta 
       lling air horn systems, and other accessories.

       WARRANTY
       All “Viking Horns” products carry a warranty of six month, when properly installed and used under normal conditions, and to  be free   
       from defects in workmanship and materials from the date of the original purchaser of the product. Warranty does not cover abuse, 
       operation in a manner inconsistent with the product’s design, neglect, abnormal use, or damage resulting from exposure to the ele-  
       ments, any modi�cations or faulty installation. “Viking Horns” will fully inspect your item and if the defect is considered under warra-
       nty, we will have the option to repair, or replace the product free of charge to the original purchaser. “Viking Horns” will not be held
       liable for any installation charges, loss or damage of any kind incurred in the replacement or repair of any warranted product. Any
       return shipping charges will be paid by the end user.
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